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Called Oak Creek’s “hidden gem,” the Market Place Village on the
City’s far east side offers a delightful mix of specialty shops and 
service businesses (see pg. 14).  Photo by Saturn Lounge Photography
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Message from Mayor Scaffidi:
Exciting Year Comes to
a Close in Oak Creek 
As we get closer to the end of the year, and spending time
with family and friends celebrating the holidays, it’s a good
time to reflect on some of the exciting things that happened
in Oak Creek this year.

The month of May saw
the announcement of
the new IKEA store,
which will be located just
off the I-94 exit at
Drexel Avenue. The
store, the first of its kind
in Wisconsin, will begin
construction in 2017,
with an opening in 
summer 2018. It will
eventually employ more
than 250 people, and will
be called IKEA Oak

Creek. It’s sure to be a popular shopping destination for all of
Wisconsin and northern Illinois.

In October, our new City Civic Center celebrated its one-
year anniversary. The building, that houses our City Hall and
Library and features an iconic 92-ft.-tall clock tower, proudly
stands above the new public square to the north. This will be
the eventual home of an ice skating rink, summer concerts,
farmers markets and more. The Library has already seen a
three-fold increase in usage, with an expanded lineup of both
children’s and adult events. 

This fall, we’ve seen many of the Main Street shops and
restaurants open up, including the popular Bel Air Cantina
and Chocolate Factory restaurants, as well as Roots Salon
and Performance Running Outfitters. New stores will 
continue to open through the winter, giving our residents
many dining and shopping options.

Have a safe and happy holiday season!

– Mayor Steve
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CITY OF OAk CREEk AND WISPARk

f you want to see 
a successful and 
mutually beneficial

public/private 
partnership, look no

further than Oak Creek
where Wispark LLC and the City have been
working together to bring new business and
family-supporting jobs to the community
for many years. A prime manifestation of
that partnership is OakView Business Park, 
a 169-acre business park south of West 
Oakwood Rd. and west of South Howell Ave.

The property had previously been owned
by the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage
District which had planned to use it for a
landfill to accept sludge from its wastewater
treatment plans. Those plans changed when
the district began to convert its sludge into
Milorganite, a lawn fertilizer.

When Wispark’s parent company, WEC
Energy Group, was developing its plan to
add new power generation to meet the
growing demand for electricity, it worked
closely with Oak Creek government officials
to pave the way to add new generating 
units to the company’s 1,100-acre site in 
Oak Creek. 

The agreement reached by the City and
the company called for the company to 
invest $20 million in the City, using 
shareholder dollars for the investment. 
The development of a business park, to 
attract entities that would bring jobs and 
a larger local tax base to the city, was part 
of WEC’s three-point investment plan. 
The other pieces of the plan included 
the development of the former Delphi 
Manufacturing site at Drexel and Howell
Avenues into the rapidly expanding Drexel

Town Square, and redevelopment of 
Oak Creek’s lakefront.

When MMSD deemed it no longer
needed the land at Oakwood and Howell, a
land swap ensued. First, the City purchased
the land for $5.4 million and then sold to
Wispark for the same amount. A total of
225 acres was purchased by the City. The
City retained 36 acres for a conservation
easement while the Oak Creek-Franklin
School District purchased 50 acres for a 
future school site. Subsequently, Wispark
purchased those 50 acres from the School
District when the District decided to 
expand the high school adjacent to the 
existing school. 

The City created a TIF district (tax 
incremental financing) to pay for site 
improvements – streets, sewers and other
utilities to serve the business park. With the

I
OAKVIEW BUSINESS PARK, LAKE VISTA DEVELOPMENT
ExEMPLIFY WISPARK’S COMMITMENT TO OAK CREEK

A new road winds through Lake Vista Park.
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TIF, the increased property taxes generated
by the business park are used to repay the
debt. Once the debt is paid off, property
taxes going forward will then be available to
the City’s general fund and the other taxing
entities.

With the economic downturn of 2008
behind them, Wispark and its development
partners began to generate interest in the
business park. Two tenants – Stella and
Chewy’s and Ad Tech Medical – were the
first two to acquire land and build in
OakView Business Park. Stella and Chewy’s
manufactures and distributes high-end,
high-quality pet food. The company’s
164,000 sq.-ft. facility is built on an 18-acre
site. Stella and Chewy’s relocated to
OakView in 2015. 

Ad Tech Medical’s 35,000-sq. ft. 
building on a 5-acre parcel is currently
under construction. Ad Tech Medical 
manufactures surgical medical devices. The
company anticipates occupancy by spring
2017. Just recently, the Dickman Companies
acquired 8.5 acres of land in OakView 
Business Park for development of a
130,000-sq.-ft. spec light industrial 
building. OakView Business Park can be 
accessed from either Oakwood Road on the
northern border of the property or Howell
Avenue on the east. 

Jerry Franke, president of Wispark, notes
“the location of OakView Business Park with
easy access to the I-94 corridor and the 
variety of available parcels makes this park
extremely attractive.” Parcels are available 
in sizes ranging from 3 to 25 acres.

Lake Vista Park – A Vision 
becomes Reality
In 2012, Wispark bought an 80-acre parcel
on the City’s eastern border along Lake
Michigan. This was the former Peter Cooper
manufacturing plant property that sits just
south of MMSD’s South Shore wastewater
treatment plant. The City then purchased

the eastern 30 acres and has already begun
remediating this eastern portion for eventual
reuse as publicly accessible land along the
bluff-top.

A little further to the south, the City is
well underway on its plans to develop the
former DuPont and EPEC properties just
north of Milwaukee County’s Bender Park.
For years Oak Creek had wanted to 
redevelop this former industrial-use land.
Former City Administrator Jerry Peterson
and former City Attorney Larry Haskin led
a team of key City staff, elected officials and
select consultants through a long and 
complex effort working with the land owners
and Wispark to gain approvals from the 
various regulatory agencies.

That long-term vision is taking shape now
with the Lake Vista redevelopment project.
The redevelopment includes a new main
lakefront access road, a scenic parkway road
traversing the bluff-top site, a unique park
and public space with extensive trails, and
land slated for mixed-use development. 
The site capitalizes on the City’s location 
on Lake Michigan’s western shore and is 
another example of the public/private 
partnership between Oak Creek and Wispark. 

In 2014, the Oak Creek Common 
Council approved spending $14.6 million on
the Lake Vista redevelopment project.
Along with $3.7 million in grants, the funds
are coming from payments by WEC Energy
Group shareholders as part of the power
plant expansion agreement. 

The biggest expense was $7 million for
new roads to create better access to the
Lake Vista parcels. That includes an 
extension of S. 5th Ave., from E. Ryan Road
southwest to the intersection of Highway
32 and Highway 100. A new road, Lake
Vista Drive, has been built eastward from
the intersection of S. 5th and E. American
Avenues before turning south to intersect 
E. Ryan Road, near the entrance to 
Bender Park. 

Lake Vista Park will be unlike any of the
City’s other two dozen parks, according to
City Engineer Mike Simmons and Zoning
Administrator Pete Wagner.

Under the steady project management of
City Planner Kari Papelbon and Zoning 
Administrator Wagner, City staff worked
with a cross-section of parties including a
design consultant, citizens and City officials
to develop a consensus plan for Lake Vista
Park. Some features of the park will include:
• Two blinds for the public to use to observe

migratory birds.
• A pavilion that can accommodate 50 to 60

people, and up to 120 when utilizing roll-up
doors open to an outdoor patio area.

• Picnic areas with unique sail-like shade
structures. 

• Undulating terrain to break up what was
once a flat section of land.

• Winding switchback trail that leads from the
bluff top down to the lake, with bluff shelters.

• A scenic parking overlook accessed from 
the road.

• Paths that will link to area hiking and 
biking trails.

•  Playgrounds with traditional as well as
unique equipment, such as a zip line.

• Adventure area with tree stumps and other
natural objects that will encourage children
to use their imagination as they play.

City officials sought the input of 
Edgewood Elementary School children,
kindergarten through 5th grade, to suggest
the kinds of playground equipment they’d
like in Lake Vista Park. The zip line was one
of those ideas.

The playground and pavilion overlook a
large grassy open space to the east. That
space can be used for casual games of 
football, soccer or similar sports. However,
the space will not be “striped” or set up as 
typical athletic fields.

Construction of the $5.9 million park and
all of its amenities began in October and is
expected to be completed in late 2017.

Lake Vista Park offers gorgeous views
of Lake Michigan.

Photos by Saturn Lounge Photography
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CITY OF OAk CREEk: NEW CITY ADMINISTRATOR AND POLICE CHIEF

he City of Oak Creek is pleased to 
introduce a new city administrator to the

community, while also announcing the 
appointment of a new police chief.  

New City Administrator Named
Andrew Vickers was recently named as the new city administrator

for the City of Oak Creek, hired to fill the vacancy created when
Gerald Peterson retired in October. Vickers previously served as the
village administrator for the Green Bay suburb of Hobart, where he
worked for the past 8 years. 

Vickers highlighted his immediate goals for his transition in a 
recent interview. “I’m excited to immerse myself in my new position,
and get to know the community’s values, strengths and of course,
the challenges that lay ahead,” Vickers says. “I’m joining a terrific 
organization with a very talented staff and dedicated group of public
officials. They’ve laid the groundwork for the future, and have 
already propelled Oak Creek to a standard of excellence that’s 
almost unrivaled in Wisconsin. I look forward to seeing what’s next
for the City!"

Vickers and his wife, Erica, have two young children and will be
moving into Oak Creek during his transition. With a master’s 
degree in public administration from the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, Vickers brings a strong municipal background to his new
role in Oak Creek, with a specialization in budgeting and economic
development. Vickers notes that the Village of Hobart has seen a
similar rise in economic development opportunities, and Vickers has

overseen that process both in his duties as village administrator 
and also in his service on the Green Bay Chamber of Commerce.

Early in his career, Vickers worked in the greater Milwaukee area
as an assistant to the city administrator in Wauwatosa, and as a 
management assistant in the City of Bayside. His in-depth 
knowledge of budgeting best practices recently received recognition
from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA), as
Hobart was presented with three awards for public sector financial
transparency.

When he is not in the office, Vickers enjoys playing softball and
hockey, as well as spending time with his family. “We decided Oak
Creek was the best place for our family to be, and we’re excited to
meet the community and to get started on the next phase of our
life,” says Vickers.

City Appoints New Police Chief
Steve Anderson was recently appointed the new chief of police by
the City of Oak Creek Police and Fire Commission. His ceremonial
swearing-in took place on October 19, with friends, family and 
colleagues present.

Chief Anderson comes to the position with more than 25 years
with the Oak Creek Police Department. He began as a patrol officer
with the department in 1991 and progressed in his career to the
ranks of sergeant, detective, lieutenant and captain. He has also
spent more than 10 years on Oak Creek’s Emergency Response
Unit (SWAT team). Most recently, he served as acting chief upon
the retirement of former Police Chief John Edwards.

T
OAK CREEK WELCOMES NEW CITY 
ADMINISTRATOR AND POLICE CHIEF

City Administrator Andrew Vickers

Police Chief Steve Anderson
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NOW LEASING! 
Luxury Apartments at Drexel Town Square

The new Forge & Flare apartments have 
been designed to lead the Milwaukee market in 
creative design, finishes and level of amenities. 

This is Main Street living at its very best:
BelAir Cantina, Pizza Man, Roots Salon and more 
are right downstairs. Choose from one-, two- and 
three-bedroom homes that include remarkable 
amenities and heated, underground parking.

Discover exceptional living at Forge & Flare 
at Drexel Town Center. Schedule your personal 
apartment tour today! Call (414) 255-3580 or 
email info@forgeandflareapartments.com.

forgeandflareapartments.com
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CITY OF OAk CREEk: NEW WATER PARTNERSHIP

ustomers of the
City of Oak
Creek’s Water &

Sewer Utility
should see water

rates drop by about
20% in coming years, under a potential
agreement to sell water to the City of
Waukesha. In addition, the City of Oak
Creek will receive payments – similar 
to property taxes – due to the new 
infrastructure that will be built in the City.  

These substantial financial benefits for
Oak Creek are still several years away. 
In June, Waukesha received unanimous 
approval from the eight Great Lakes 
governors to use and return Lake Michigan
water, but additional permits and construc-
tion could take as many as five more years.  

Oak Creek signed a letter of intent with
Waukesha in 2012 to negotiate to supply
water. The details of the actual agreement,
including the method of setting rates, are
being negotiated now between the two
cities. It is expected that the final agree-
ment should be completed around the
start of the new year. 

Oak Creek’s water utility is known for
award-winning water quality and excellent
utility management, the principal reasons
why Waukesha chose Oak Creek. 

Regional Cooperation benefits 
both Cities
The negotiations between Oak Creek and
Waukesha demonstrate the benefits of 
regional cooperation, and the agreement to
help Waukesha meet its water supply need
will provide savings for Oak Creek 
ratepayers and substantial new revenues 
for the City. 

For Waukesha, the proposed deal will
bring a safe and reliable source of drinking
water for its residents and businesses.     
Southeastern Wisconsin will benefit from
the creation of many jobs that will be 
created during  several years of construction.
The project will also provide significant 
environmental benefits to the Root River
and to regional groundwater.

Waukesha Will Have No Impact on
Lake Michigan Water Levels
Waukesha falls outside of the surface divide
that separates the Lake Michigan water
basin from the Mississippi River basin. 
For that reason, under a law known as the
Great Lakes Compact, Waukesha needed 
approval from all eight Great Lakes 
governors – with input from two Canadian
premiers – to use Lake Michigan water.  
Only communities in counties that straddle
that divide are eligible to apply for lake

water. One of the key protections of the
Great Lakes Compact is the requirement
that the water be returned to the lakes
after use and treatment.  

In Waukesha’s case, the amount that 
will be supplied by Oak Creek is less than
1/1,000,000th of 1% of Great Lakes water.
However, nearly all of the water used will be
returned to Lake Michigan via the Root
River, a tributary of the lake, resulting in 
no measurable impact on Lake Michigan
water levels.  

Switching to lake water will also increase
the amount of groundwater in the Lake
Michigan basin. Presently, deep aquifer
wells are hydrologically connected to
groundwater in the Lake Michigan 
watershed, and the current discharge 
is to the Mississippi basin. Waukesha’s
switch to lake water with return flow 
results in a net increase of water in the 
Lake Michigan watershed of more than 
a half billion gallons of water per year.

Return Flow Water Will Improve 
the Root River
The return flow water will be treated at
Waukesha’s wastewater treatment plant
with high levels of treatment that are used
by only a handful of communities in the
state. Upon return to the river, the newly
treated water will lower the river’s 
concentration of phosphorus.  

The added water will also improve the
river in other ways. Due to development,
the Root River has very little flow during
the warmer months of the year, making it
difficult for fish  like salmon and trout to
pass. For decades, state and regional 
planners have explored ways to add flow 
to the river, but found it too expensive.

C
NEW WATER PARTNERSHIP TO YIELD
REDUCED WATER RATES

“Oak 
Creek’s

water utility 
is known for 

award-winning water 
quality and excellent 

utility management, the 
principal reasons why 

Waukesha chose
Oak Creek.”
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Waukesha’s return flow water will add that to flow, improving the
fishery, benefitting a state fish egg collection facility and expanding
angling opportunities.  

Although the additional clean water will help during dry periods,
some questions have been raised about the impacts on the Root
River of return flow during flood events. For example, during a
100-year flood event, the increase in water depth from Waukesha’s
return flow would be less than 1/8 inch. During the June 2008
flood, it would have been too small to even measure.  

Overflows are not a concern. Waukesha does not have combined
sanitary and storm sewers. Even in the unlikely event of an overflow
in Waukesha, the system has been designed so that all overflow
would stay in the Mississippi River Basin. It could not get to the
pumps and pipes that lead to the Root River or to Lake Michigan. 

Waukesha Has No Reasonable Alternative to a 
Lake Water Supply 
One of the other requirements of the Compact is that a 
community in a straddling county must show there is no reasonable
alternative to using and returning Great Lakes water. Waukesha’s
drinking water is known to be contaminated with naturally 
occurring radium, a carcinogen, at levels that exceed federal 
standards. They are under a court order to come into compliance.
Additionally, long-term use of their drinking water supply is also
environmentally unsustainable.  

After examining the facts of Waukesha’s case, the Great Lakes
governors and premiers concluded that the deep aquifer “is not a
safe or sustainable source of water” for Waukesha. Due to Waukesha’s
location near to environmentally sensitive areas, adding more 
shallow wells would have “significant adverse impacts to hundreds
of acres of wetlands” and lakes, they found.  The process included
six years of review by the State of Wisconsin, as well as the other
Great Lakes states and provinces.  

Waukesha Sets a Very Limited Precedent
Waukesha is the first “community in a straddling county” to be 
approved to borrow and return Great Lakes water since the 
Compact was first approved in 2008.  (The City of New Berlin 
was approved in 2009, but the city itself straddles the surface 
divide, so it did not need approval from the other states and did 
not need to prove need under the Compact.)

The intense scrutiny of Waukesha’s application and the 
requirement to recycle the water back to the Great Lakes ensures
that the integrity of the lakes will be protected. Going forward, the
project will provide safe, sustainable drinking water for families and
employers in Waukesha, while providing substantial financial 
benefits for ratepayers and taxpayers in Oak Creek. Ballpark Heroes • 8880 S. Howell Ave. • 414.215.7722

Specializing in Sports Collectibles
and Gifts for Your Favorite

Sports Fan!

Meet Packer Legend and Hall of Fame Great

DAVE ROBINSON
Saturday, Dec. 3 • 10 a.m.-12 noon

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.

• Packers and Brewers
collectibles

• NFL and MLB 
licensed 
merchandise, 
signed and 
unsigned

• Hard-to-find novelty
items

Visit our
brand new
store!

• Extended holiday
hours: Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

• GREAT GIFT IDEAS
FOR YOUR SPORTS
FAN!

HUNDREDS OF COLLECTIBLES, 
UNIQUE APPAREL AND GIFTS!

MARKET PLACE DENTAL
Serving the Oak Creek Community for More Than 38 Years!

8651 S. Market Place • 414.764.2110 • marketplacedental.net

Dr. Ronald Lange 
Dr. Bao Nguyen 

Dr. Steven McEwan

At Market Place Dental, We Make Smiles!
With a focus on quality care, informed patients 

and a comfortable, convenient setting.

• Preventative care
• Teeth whitening
• Tooth-colored fillings
• Orthodontics 
• Implants, porcelain veneers 

and cosmetic dentistry
• Crowns and bridges  
• Dentures and partials
• Same-day emergencies
• Root canal therapy
• Extractions
• Evening and Saturday hours

our doctors and professional
staff believe in treating you
like a member of our family.

Your customized care will 
be delivered with the latest 

technological advances 
in our modern, state-of-
the-art facility. We look

forward to your visit! 
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CITY OF OAk CREEk: LIbRARY NEWS

hen Oak Creek High School
sophomore Sam Konieczny 
approached Library Director 

Jill Lininger in May 2015 about
completing his Eagle Scout project

at the Oak Creek Public Library, she
was excited to use the opportunity to further enhance 
the new facility.  

“The Library had identified spaces in the children’s 
department to install interactive exhibits. Budget issues
sidetracked that plan, but the spaces still existed, so when
Sam approached me about doing his Eagle Scout project
at the Library, he and I quickly decided it was meant to
be,” Lininger says. 

In the early stages of the project, Sam
and Library staff had several conversations
about what his project might look like. 
Library staff, who had seen similar exhibits
at other children’s venues, suggested a giant Lite Brite®, and Sam took the idea
and ran with it. In addition, Sam also proposed purchasing a 65-inch interactive
touch screen display and mini-computer to supplement another of the 
interactive areas, as well as building two wooden chess tables, one for each floor
of the Library.  

In order to earn the rank of Eagle Scout, the highest achievement or rank 
attainable in the Boy Scouts program, a scout must demonstrate leadership of
others in his performance of a project that benefits the community. In fulfilling
this requirement, Sam’s project took the commitment of not only himself and
his family, but many other volunteers. Over the course of his 15-month journey,
Sam was able to raise more than $8,000 to fund the project, and he recruited
and managed a team of 55 volunteers. In addition to his own 300+ hours of
labor on the project, his volunteers committed an additional 860 hours to
bring his ideas to life. 

Since its installation, Library patrons and staff love interacting with the giant
illuminated peg board and chess tables. The quality of Sam’s work rivals that of
any professional woodworker and will stand up to the rigorous play from the
youngest members of our community. Since the August 2016 installation, the
children’s department has become an art studio of sorts, as children and adults
diligently create original light-up designs. Library staff is currently working with
Sam to identify and install new educational and recreational apps for kids to use
on the giant touch screen tablet. If you have a great website or app that you
would like us to consider, let us know online at surveymonkey.com/r/ocplapps.

As a community gathering place, the Library is excited to foster partnerships
with local residents and organizations, like the Boy Scouts of America, to 
enrich the patron learning experience at the Library. Interested in learning
more about partnerships or donor opportunities at the Oak Creek Public 
Library? Contact Administrative Support Assistant Jo Ann Allain at
allainj@oakcreekwi.org for more information.

Oak Creek high schooler 
Sam Konieczny

W

LIBRARY BENEFITS
FROM EAGLE
SCOUT PROJECT
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ASCENSION MARTIAL ARTS
200 E. Oak St. (next to Eva’s Bridal) • (414) 855-9100

ascensionma.com • ascensionma1@gmail.com

WANT MORE FOCUS?
MORE DISCIPLINE?

MORE 
SELF-CONFIDENCE?

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Enroll now for only $79/month with a FREE uniform 

(with this coupon only)!

Ascension Martial Arts, the premier martial arts school
in Oak Creek, offers adult, child and family classes.

Join us for Taekwondo, Jiu-Jitsu, Kickboxing Fitness
and much more! Our world-certified instructors have 

been serving Oak Creek for more than 15 years.

At Ascension Martial Arts, you will rise to your potential 
and soar to new heights with personalized instruction 

to help you gain confidence and discipline – and have fun! 

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!



Christmas Tree Lightings
Residents of our community can enjoy two
Christmas Tree lighting ceremonies this
holiday season.

The Oak Creek Community Center,
8580 S. Howell Ave., will host its 
traditional tree-lighting ceremony from 
5 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, November 27. 
After Santa arrives by fire truck, he and one
young resident will flip the switch to light up
the tree in the courtyard. Afterwards, guests
are invited inside for pictures with Santa,
cookies and milk, and live entertainment.

On Saturday, December 3, a Christmas
tree will be illuminated at 6 p.m. at the Town
Square, 361 W. Town Square Way. A 26-ft.-
tall Spruce tree was donated by an Oak
Creek resident to celebrate the first Drexel
Town Square holiday season.

Holiday giving Tree
The Oak Creek Celebrations Commission is
inviting residents to visit the Civic Center,
8041 S. 6th St. from Nov. 28 to Dec. 14 
for its Giving Tree campaign. Spread some 
holiday cheer by taking one or more tags 
off of the decorated trees in the lobby, 
and purchasing new gifts for the individuals 
described on the tags. Unwrapped gifts 
can be returned to the Library’s first floor 
Information Desk by December 14.  

Gifts collected for children will be 
distributed to recipients by the Family Living
Center and the Salvation Army. 

Additionally, packages
containing food for a
holiday meal, as well 
as personal care items,
will be presented to
area seniors in need
through the Family
Living Center’s 
Senior Stock Box 
program.

The Giving Tree
campaign is an easy
way to brighten 
someone’s holiday 
experience this year!

Holiday Train Passes 
Through Drexel Town Square
On Monday, December 5, stop by the Oak
Creek Public Library to warm up with hot
chocolate and candy canes before heading
out to Emerald Preserve for prime viewing
as the Canadian Pacific Holiday Train rolls
past. This festively lit train will be traveling
from Sturtevant to Milwaukee between
6:05-6:50 p.m. 

Attendees are encouraged to bring
healthy, non-perishable, food to donate to
the Hunger Task Force during the event.

New Online Mapping Tool
Launched
The City of Oak Creek has recently
launched a new online Geographic Information
System (GIS) web application, that will allow
users to easily search for and view location-
based information such as zoning, land 
values and aerial photography from the
comfort of their home, computer or 
mobile device.

The new online GIS mapping 
application can be accessed by visiting
oakcreek.ags.ruekert-mielke.com. The 
application will work in multiple web
browsers including Internet Explorer,
Google Chrome and Safari. It is also mobile
device friendly and can be accessed using
Windows, Android and Apple devices.

Doing business in Oak Creek
The City of Oak Creek has a new 

business-focused website connecting Oak
Creek developers with important digital
business resources. Exclusive content 
includes a behind-the-scenes video with
IKEA executives as well as video content
spotlighting local and national Oak Creek
businesses such as Eder Flag, Nucor and
Black Bear Bottling Group.

“This website is one more way for us to
connect with potential Oak Creek business
owners,” says Oak Creek Mayor Steve
Scaffidi. “I expect it to help business 
decision-makers realize what makes Oak
Creek such a great place to do business.”

Visit the website at businessinoakcreek.com.

Landscape Award Winners 
Announced 
In August, the City’s Landscape and 
Beautification Committee selected the 
winners of the 2016 Oak Creek Landscaping
Awards. Business winners included both 
Meijer, 171 W. Town Square Way, and The 
Cellar Pub and Grill, 812 W. Oakwood Rd.
Four residential winners, nominated by other
residents and reviewed by the committee,
were also chosen. 

The judging was based on factors related to
the appearance and landscaping features of
the yards. Winners were awarded a gift 
certificate from Tehan Greenhouses, an award
statue and a yard sign. Look for the signs as
you travel around the City!
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bEL AIR CANTINA
410 W. Town Square Way
(414) 215-7995 • belaircantina.com 

CHAMPIONSHIP MARTIAL ARTS
8641 S. Howell Ave. • 414) 369-6088
oakcreekmartialarts.com

FORWARD DENTAL
7955 S. Main St. • (414) 216-9211
forwarddental.com

FRANkIE’S RESTAURANT &
CATERINg
924 E. Rawson Ave. • (262) 412-9334
facebook.com/frankiesrestaurantandcatering

INNOVATIVE FLOORS
9543 S. Chicago Rd.

MARTINIzINg DRY CLEANINg
7967 S. Main Street • (414) 762-6466
mymartinizing.com

PERFORMANCE RUNNINg 
OUTFITTERS
7956 S. Main St. • (414) 574-5155
performancerunning.com

RELLA bY CINDY
8310 S. 27th St. • (414) 416-5195
rellabycindy.com

ROOTS SALON
7959 S. Main St. • (844) 550-0761
myrootssalon.com

STARbUCkS
600 W. Drexel Ave., Suite 100
starbucks.com

THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY
7963 S. Main St. • (414) 574-5085
thechocolatefactorywi.com

VIVERE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
1000 E. Rawson Ave. • (414) 628-3045
facebook.com/VivereOC

WHEATON FRANCISCAN 
MEDICAL CLINIC
8020 S. Howell Ave. • (414) 647-3920
mywheaton.org

WISCONSIN ENDODONTIC
gROUP
8870 S. Mayhew Dr. • (414) 325-9300
wiendogroup.com

We’d like to extend a warm welcome to the following new Oak Creek businesses. 
Please sToP iN aNd shoP loCal!

WELCOME NEW OAK CREEK BUSINESSES!

Above: Roots Salon is one of the new businesses at the
Forge and Flare development.

Left: BelAir’s General Manager Richard Ojeda 
(holding menu) discusses menu items with staff. 
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Today’s buzz words
in the real estate
market are
“mixed-used 

developments,”
and we need not look

any farther than the new
apartments under construction at Drexel
Town Square to find a perfect  example.
Ground-level businesses are topped off by
comfortable living spaces, creating a 
convenient lifestyle for tenants, while at 
the same time creating a vibrant destination
for shoppers. 

For Oak Creek, however, the “mixed-
use development” concept is not new. 
In the late 1970s the City had already 
demonstrated its forward thinking  with the
construction of the Market Place Village at
Puetz Road and Highway 32. This interesting
shopping development on the City’s east
side became both the home and business
address of a variety of local artisans and 
entrepreneurs. And the Village’s cozy “Door
County” feel, warm setting and charming
appeal continue to make it a unique 
shopping destination even to this day.

It all started back in 1976 when 
construction of Market Place Village began.
By 1978 business owners were moving into
their own distinctive buildings with retail on
the ground level and living quarters above.

The buildings were constructed in threes,
and were sold as condominium properties.
Even today, some of the original businesses
still call it home. 

According to Dr. Ronald Lange, D.D.S.,
who owns Market Place Dental and was 
one of the original owners at Market Place
Village, “We have been fortunate to run our
business here for the past 38 years. Starting
out with owning one building, we bought
more property as the business grew, and
today we own a set of three buildings that
now share the same interior.” 

Rick Cartwright of Potters Field
Stoneware, and another original owner, 
explains that Market Place Village was way
ahead of its time. “This property is such a 
little gem in the community,” says
Cartwright. “My wife Lisa and I have lived
here more than 30 years, raising our two
children and enjoying an artist’s lifestyle of
living where you work. We love the unique
concept that Market Place offers!” he adds. 

While Dr. Lange no longer lives above his
business, he has appreciated the warmth and
sense of community that Market Place has
offered over the years. “We feel safe, we
know our neighbors and we have enjoyed
the patient relationships that we have 
developed over the years, now seeing the
children and even grandchildren of our 
original patients,” Lange explains. 

Other business owners agree that the
Market Place Village offers a rich, “homey”
feel for business owners and customers alike.
Jan Massie, who owns the Just 4 Ewe fiber
studio and lives upstairs of her eclectic shop,
confesses that she has enjoyed every minute
of her 10+ year tenure as a Market Place
Village owner. “We have such an amazing
mix of businesses and services here, it makes
for a great place to wake up every morning,
and a wonderful shopping experience for our
patrons,” Massie admits. 

So what kind of businesses will you find
today at the Market Place Village? With 
almost 20 businesses to choose from, you
can take your pick from service businesses
such as a travel agent, realtor, insurance 
broker, photographer and driving 
instruction. There is also a hair salon, 
dentist, massage therapist and a professional
seamstress who specializes in wedding gown
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CITY OF OAk CREEk: bUSINESS SPOTLIgHT MARkET PLACE VILLAgE

Jan Massie is the owner of Just 4 Ewe, a fiber arts studio.

Dr. Ronald Lange D.D.S. (far right) was one of the first owners
at Market Place Village. He is shown here with 

Dr. Steven McEwan (far left) and Office Manager Ellen Kiery. 

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT: MARKET PLACE VILLAGE

ARTISAN SHOPPING VILLAGE ONE 
OF CITY’S BEST-KEPT SECRETS
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Decorative Touch features unique
gifts and lifelike floral arrangements. 
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• beach bum Cruise & Travel
414-678-9182
beachbumcruise.com
Personal vacation planning for 
all types of travel, specializing in
cruises and all-inclusive resorts.
• blue bird Antiques 
414-243-0037 
Antiques and collectibles. 
• broker Resources, Inc.
414-766-9470 
brokerresources.com
Providing quality insurance 
products and services since 1972
for individuals and groups. 
• C3 Designs
414-764-3892
c3-designs.com
Custom-made, award-winning 
jewelry offering comprehensive 
repair services as well as antique
jewelry restoration.  
• Cinderella’s Threads
414-430-4203 
cinderellasthreads.com  
A bridal and formal dress 
boutique with hundreds of 
new and gently used designer 
wedding dresses, prom and 
party dresses – plus tuxedo
rentals. 
• Crown Creative
414-301-5518
facebook.com/crowncreativewi/
An artisan market and workshop
featuring handmade gifts and
accessories, jewelry, and locally
produced soaps. Also featuring
workshops by local artists. 
• Decorative Touch Unique 
Floral and gift Shop
414-764-5390 • dectouch.com
Specializing in life-like floral
arrangements, wall pieces and 
wedding work, plus unique gift
items, custom diaper cakes, 
candles and Country Home 
dip mixes. 
• Fotografy by Ricki 
414-499-0457
Fotografybyricki.com
Full-service photography studio
specializing in weddings, portraits,
family and location photos.
• Fuzzy Walls Studio 
585-203-4851
Producer and audio engineer
Jamie Marvel partners with his
clients to enhance and develop
audio projects from all genres. 
• Just 4 Ewe Fiber
Studio/gallery
414-209-4080 • just4ewe.com 
A “ewenique” boutique specializing
in natural fibers, handspun yarns
and recycled textiles. Also offering
private and group classes.

• Lynne’s Scizzory
414-769-5966
lynnesscizzory.com
An upscale hair salon for women,
men and children offering 
complete hair services, waxing
and manicures/pedicures.  
• Maria’s gift
414-379-1226 • mariasgift.net
Encouragement gifts using art 
photography interweaved with 
encouraging words to create the
blessing someone needs today.
• Market Place Cafe
414-762-6222
Family-friendly dining for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner, plus
full-service catering and banquet
hall available.  
• Market Place Dental
414-764-2110 
marketplacedental.net
Quality dental care in a comfortable,
friendly setting where patients
are treated like family.   
• Massage Therapy & bodywork
by kimberly M. Schiesel
414-530-0429 
Treat yourself to a therapeutic 
massage – deep tissue, hot stone and
sports. Evening and weekend hours.
• Potters Field Stoneware
414-762-1085
Hand-thrown pottery carefully
created – vases, dinnerware,
mugs, decorative accessories 
and more. 
• RE/MAX Market Place
414-949-5397 • kucifer.com
Real estate professionals providing
exceptional, personalized service
when you are buying or selling 
a home.  
• Safety First Driving School
414-325-5770
safetyfirstmilwaukee.com
Classroom and behind-the-
wheel instruction for teens and
adults, with payment plans and 
competitive pricing.  
• SEWcials, LLC
414-852-4399 • sewcialsllc.com
Specializing in bridal and 
formalwear alterations with a
focus on quality craftsmanship
and the smallest details.

MARkET PLACE VILLAgE bUSINESSES

alterations. And with the holidays
fast approaching, shoppers can
choose from an assortment of
handmade gifts from a pottery
studio, jeweler, antique shop,
encouragement gift shop and a floral shop that specializes in popular,
lifelike floral arrangements. 

Since the owners at Market Place Village still maintain a 
condominium status, a condo association is in place to represent their
interests and help market the complex. According to Jason Packer,
president of the Market Place Association, “My wife Melissa and I 
appreciate this unique setting and being able to live where we work,”
he says. Their business, Crown Creative, offers handmade jewelry,

gifts and one-of-a-kinds, as well as art 
supplies – plus offering their studio space for
various art-themed classes. 

“We are eager to let the entire Oak Creek
community know what a fabulous place this 
is to shop!” he says. “And to reinforce the
“shop local” concept that is so important to
us as business owners.” 

Linda Dlugi, who owns Decorative Touch
Florals and Gifts, says her customers are like
family after being in business for 12 years at
Market Place Village. “ I have many long-
standing customers who appreciate this
quaint little shopping district. It is so 
enjoyable to do business here,” she says.                                                                    

You can even stop at the Market Place Cafe, at the south end of the
complex, to fuel your shopping experience. Even though the Cafe is not
an official part of the condominium association, serious shopping 
always requires a place to relax with your favorite beverage, snack or
meal. The Cafe also offers catering and a rental space for larger parties. 

To keep that “shop local” concept alive this holiday season, be sure
to include Market Place Village on your list of preferred Oak Creek
destinations, and meet the friendly shop owners who welcome your
visit. Because each distinctive shop is individually owned, it is best to
call in advance for individual business hours. 

Maria Lopez welcomes you to her shop, Maria’s Gift, that sells encouragement gifts.

Custom-made jewelry can
be found at C3 Designs.

One-of-a-kind treasures can be
found at Crown Creative.
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“Good People to Know”BWO Insurance Group, LLC, is an independent insurance agency
providing competitive rates and quality coverage to protect your most
valued possessions. With more than 40 insurance carriers to shop
from, we’re your one-stop shop. 

Call us today to find out how we can help with all your insurance
needs. Let us provide you with a no-cost, no-obligation review and
comparison of your insurance. A free quote is only a phone call away
at (414) 768-8100. Proudly serving the Oak Creek community!

Comprehensive Protection. Coverage at a Fair Price.
Auto • Home • Condo • Renters • Boat • Motorcycle • Business • Life/Health/Disability 

bwoinsurance.com
2111 E. Rawson Ave. • Oak Creek • (414) 768-8100 
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2735C W. Rawson Ave. • Franklin • 414.304.1818

gIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILAbLE

CaRiNg foR oUR CoMMUNiTies’ 
PeTs siNCe 1993

our pet’s well-being is our primary focus and our professional
staff provides caring attention to each animal. Trust the

American Veterinary Hospital for quality care and 
compassion toward your beloved pet.

Y

Affordable Senior Living
55 and Better 

400 e. Centennial dr. •  414.762.7762 • wimmercommunities.com
(just south of Puetz Rd and east of howell ave.)

ENJOY AN INDEPENDENT LIFESTYLE ...
• Spacious 1- and 2-bedroom units
• Salon, chapel and store
• Free laundry facilities
• Free heated, underground parking
• Fitness center and game room
• Outdoor pool
• Pet friendly (under 30 lbs.)

• Convenient to transportation 
and shopping

• Health and wellness clinic
• 24/7 maintenance
• Non-smoking
•Computer access and storage lockers
• Income limits may apply

CALL TODAY  
TO SCHEDULE 
YOUR TOUR!

OFFERING FULL-SERVICE VETERINARY CARE, 
BOARDING & GROOMING

FREE WELLNESS EXAM ($49 value)
FOR NEW CLIENTS/NEW PETS (Dogs and Cats) ONLY

With this coupon now thru January 30, 2017 

americanveterinaryclinic.com

2016 
Property 

Excellence in 
Affordable 

Housing Award
Winner
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rea residents can receive college credits for
their previous educational and work 
experiences through MATC’s Credit for

Prior Learning and Experience (CPLE) 
program, which provides students a range 

of options to earn college credit for what they 
already know. Students can demonstrate college-level knowledge and 
competencies from examination and portfolio to workforce and military
experience. Here are some questions you can ask yourself to determine
if you can take advantage of MATC’s CPLE program:

Do you have five or more years of experience that resulted in 
considerable technical skill or knowledge?
Do you have classroom experiences that did not result in 
college credit?
Have you received volunteer, work, military or other training 
that may be applied to learning credit?
Do you have experiences that resulted in special recognition,
licenses, awards and publications?
Is your knowledge and/or skill current?
Can your knowledge and/or skill be measured?
In your previous work have you been exposed to a broad 
range of experiences?
Do you have applicable knowledge and skills for a certificate 
or degree program at MATC?
If you answered “yes” to any of these questions, you may be a 
candidate for MATC’s CPLE program. Visit 
matc.edu/student/resources/cple/index.cfm for more information.

Members of Class of 2017 Can Apply for MATC Promise
Current high school seniors who live in the MATC district or attend high
school in the MATC district can apply for the MATC Promise, the 
program that pays tuition and fees for five consecutive semesters (not
including summer) for eligible students. Eligibility criteria has been 
revised for 2017 and a student must have an Expected Family Contribution
(EFC) of $4,500 or lower. A student’s EFC is an index number of how

much financial aid the student is eligible to receive; it is not the amount
of money a student will have to pay for college, nor is it the amount of
federal student aid a student will receive.

Learn more at matc.edu/promise.

Changes Made to Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is the application
students must complete to apply for federal student aid, which can be
used to attend an eligible college or university, including Milwaukee Area
Technical College. Federal student aid includes federal Pell Grants, 
student loans and work-study opportunities. 

In addition to determining eligibility for federal student aid, many
states, private organizations, colleges
and universities rely on information
from the FAFSA to determine a 
student’s eligibility for other sources 
of aid. Visit fafsa.ed.gov/ for more
information and to start the 
application process. MATC's 
federal code is 003866.

MILWAUkEE AREA TECHNICAL COLLEgE (MATC): OAk CREEk CAMPUS

Visit matc.edu

A
COLLEGE CREDIT FOR WORK AND 
EDUCATIONAL ExPERIENCES

MATC OAk CREEk
CAMPUS FACTS
6665 S. Howell Ave. • 414-571-4500  matc.edu
Dr. Mark Felsheim, Vice President

• 90% of associate degree graduates are employed
within six months after graduation and earn an 
average annual salary of $36,570.

• 91% of technical diploma graduates are employed
within six months after graduation and earn an 
average annual salary of $30,760. 

• 99% of MATC graduates work in the greater 
Milwaukee area.

Dr. Mark Felsheim
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Above and right: Hundreds of high
school students toured the Energy
Conservation and Advanced 
Manufacturing (ECAM) Center 
at MATC’s Oak Creek Campus 
to learn about manufacturing 
academic programs and careers.
Dubbed the “Heavy Metal Tour,”
the event gave students hands-on
experience in several manufacturing
disciplines including welding and
computer numeric control (CNC)
machining. The event was 
organized by MATC, the South
Suburban Chamber of Commerce,
and local manufacturers.

Left: MATC’s Diesel and Powertrain
Servicing program is based at the
Oak Creek Campus.

Below: The Oak Creek Campus, located at 6665 S.
Howell St., is home to the college’s Fashion/Retail

Marketing associate degree and Fashion Marketing
Specialist technical diploma programs. 

ROYAL THREADING
& SPA

2329 W. Ryan Rd. • oak Creek
(414) 526-6171 • royalthreading.com

open Mon.-sat. 10-8 • sun. to 5 

Oak Creek’s newest source for 
professional hair removal and massage.

Save 50% 

Save 20% 

Save $2

on eyelash extensions
Reg. $250  Now $125 
thru dec. 30, 2016

on eyebrow 
threading

thru dec. 30, 2016

on any 
waxing service 

thru dec. 30, 2016

with this coupon at Royal Threading & Spa

with this coupon at Royal Threading & Spa

with this coupon at Royal Threading & Spa
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he Forge & Flare luxury apartments at
Drexel Town Square, developed by WiRED
Properties and Phelan Development, are

now leasing, delivering an urban living 
experience in the heart of Oak Creek’s new

downtown. The apartments stand on the former
site of AC Delco/Delphi – in the footprint of a 1-million-sq. ft.
building that once employed thousands of people who manufactured
components for the automotive industry as well as the Apollo 
space program. 

The Forge & Flare buildings straddle Oak Creek’s new Main
Street, and are also home to many new retail and restaurants options
on the first floor. Local restaurants like Bel Air Cantina, Pizza Man,
and the Chocolate Factory offer a unique dining experience in the
newly created walkable downtown, with large outdoor dining areas
and architecture designed to excite the eyes as well as the taste
buds. Retailers like GiGi's Cupcakes, Performance Running 
Outfitters, Roots Salon, Forward Dental and others promise to 
deliver services you would expect to find in a typical downtown 
environment. 

While Drexel Town Square is decidedly modern and new, Forge &
Flare’s distinctive hammer and forge logo recalls the rich history of
the site. Using images obtained from General Motor’s archives, 

historical images adorn the interiors and lobbies of the buildings,
capturing men and women working on the assembly line, or photos
of the Apollo rocket program. This wonderful tribute to the past is
just one of many features at Drexel Town Square that honors the
history of the site, while creating a vibrant new, mixed-used identity.

WiRED Properties and Phelan Development are ready to deliver
on their vision for the newest community at Drexel Town Square.
Along with 62 apartments, the development is now open for tours –
with the first building already leased. Eat, drink, shop – and visit your
next home. Attend an Open House by checking the website for
dates at forgeandflareapartments.com. Or call (414) 255-3580 or
email info@forgeandflareapartments.com.

T
FORGE & FLARE APARTMENTS NOW
OPEN AT DRExEL TOWN SQUARE

WiRED PROPERTIES: FORgE & FLARE APARTMENTS AT DREXEL TOWN SQUARE

Apartments at Forge & Flare all include
high-end features and details.
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OAK CREEK AMERICAN LEGION POST 434
9327 S. Shepherd Ave. • (414) 762-9660

Proudly Serving the 
Oak Creek Community!

22 ACRES DEDICATED TO THE VETERANS AND YOUTH OF OAK CREEK
• Hours Mon.-Fri. 4 p.m. to close • Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to close

• Bar open to the public 7 days/week • Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4-6 p.m.
• Daily kitchen specials Mon.-Thur. • Fish Fry on Fridays

• Karaoke with MEchel (alt. Fridays 9 p.m.)
SOME SELECT DATES STILL AVAILABLE FOR YOUR

FESTIVE PARTIES – CALL (414) 739-6223 TO FIND OUT.
Start planning your St. Patrick’s Day dinner at the Post: March 17.

SELECT 2017 PICNIC DATES AND OUTDOOR 
WEDDING DATES STILL AVAILABLE.

ASK ABOUT RENTALS FOR WEDDINGS, SHOWERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS, FUNERALS, ANNIVERSARIES, PICNICS.

CALL (414) 739-6223 FOR RENTAL INFORMATION. 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS AT THE POST!

FISH FRY
SEASON
NOW THRU
MAY 2017

New businesses like The Chocolate Factory and 
Roots Salon continue to open at the mixed-use

Forge & Flare development. 

All units include oversize windows and a balcony.
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et on the west side of Oak Creek’s new
downtown, Emerald Row is a 167-unit, 
luxury multifamily project that anchors a

major portion of the Drexel Town Square 
redevelopment located at Howell and Drexel

Avenues. Designed by Milwaukee-based 
architecture firm, Rinka Chung, Emerald Row will pioneer 
apartment design for years to come with its distinctively urban
styling and amenities. 

The project consists of one-, two- and three-bedroom apartments,
and features a concierge, club room area, fitness center, zero-entry
swimming pool and three separate theater rooms. Leasing has been
met with an unprecedented rate of demand, largely due to the fact
that Oak Creek has not seen new multifamily construction in more
than 20 years. Families, young professionals and empty nesters alike
are moving in troves to be a part of the one-off community found at
Drexel Town Square.

Through a creative combination of uses, the City of Oak Creek
and the private sector were able to create a uniquely urban 
environment in a suburban market. By blending the best of retail,
commercial, civic and residential space, Oak Creek can finally say it
has a downtown where people can live, work and play. 

Emerald Row is excited to announce its partnership with 
Valentine Coffee Company, which will open its second bricks-and-
mortar store in early 2017. Located on the Town Square, the shop is
sure to be a major draw for residents and coffee enthusiasts alike, as
the popular brand continues to expand its presence in Southeastern
Wisconsin. 

Barrett Lo Visionary Development, the venture behind Emerald
Row, recently closed on a $1.25 million, seven-acre tract of land, and
the last remaining parcel in Drexel Town Square. The company has 
a busy year ahead as Phase II of the project is slated to begin 
construction in 2017, bringing an additional 240 units to the 
neighborhood. Following the completion of those apartments, 
developer Rick Barrett will build an additional 250 units on the land
he recently acquired, bringing the project total to 657.

Emerald Row would like to thank the City of Oak Creek for its
leadership, our devoted staff for their hard work, and finally, our 
fantastic residents who now call Oak Creek home. See you in 2017!

For more information on Emerald Row, please call 
(414) 622-000 or visit emeraldrow.com.

bARRETT LO VISIONARY DEVELOPMENT: EMERALD ROW APARTMENTS AT DREXEL TOWN SQUARE

S

Valentine Coffee Company will open in early 2017 at Emerald Row.

BUILDING ON OUR MOMENTUM
Emerald Row To Expand in 2017
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YOUNG DANCE ACADEMY
Striving for excellence in dance since 1983!

181 W. Marquette ave. • oak Creek • (414) 768-9876 • youngdance.biz

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 2016-17 DANCE SEASON
•Dance Classes for All Ages:

Age 3 to Adult
• Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop,
Contemporary and More
• Specialty Classes in Yoga, 

Zumba and Progressive Dance for
Children with Special Needs

•Offering a Technique Intensive
Program for Those Interested in

Competitive Dance

•Personalized Instruction
from Master Teachers

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!

TRY OUT A 
FREE

CLASS 
TODAY!
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The Kitchen and Bath Source
I N S P I R AT I O N A L  D R E A M  K I T C H E N S  &  B AT H S

S E R V I N G  S O U T H E A S T E R N  W I S C O N S I N

262.613.2116 • thekitchenandbathsource.com

SAVE 15% 
ON ALL CABINETRY

NOW THRU JANUARY 30, 2017

e Kitchen & Bath Source achieves excellence in 
design and materials for every project. No matter the
size of your renovation or new construction dream, the
experienced professionals at e Kitchen & Bath Source
will plan, design, construct and service your home with
perfection in mind. 

We have more than 25 years of experience and work
hard to make sure the job is done right while saving you
time, money and aggravation. We’ll be there whenever
you need us.

CALL US TODAY TO DISCUSS
YOUR PROJECT!
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Decorative Touch

Market Place Village
The holiday season is here, and the Shops at the Market Place 
Village, at the corner of Highway 32 and Puetz Rd., welcome 

your visit. Discover a delightful mix of specialty boutiques and artisan
shops with friendly owners and unique products and services.

With convenient, free parking you will want to spend the day with us.
SHOP LOCAL THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

encouragement gifts for all occasions,
using art photography interweaved with

encouraging words to create the 
blessing someone needs today.

414.379.1226
mariasgift.net

a ewenique boutique specializing in
natural fibers, handspun yarns and 

recycled textiles. also offering 
private and group classes.
414.209.4080
just4ewe.com

an artisan market and workplace 
specializing in one-of-a-kinds.

414.301.5518
facebook.com/crowncreativewi/

POTTERS FIELD 
STONEWARE

hand-thrown pottery carefully 
created – vases, dinnerware, 

mugs and sculptures. 
414.762.1085

Quality dental care in a comfortable, 
friendly setting where patients 

are treated like family!
414.764.2110

marketplacedental.net

Custom-made, award-winning jewelry offering comprehensive
repair services as well as antique jewelry restoration.
414.764.3892 • C3-designs.com

UNIQUE FLORAL & gIFT SHOP
lifelike artificial arrangements and wall
pieces, plus gift items all accompanied 

by unparalleled customer service. 
414.764.5390
dectouch.com

Classroom and behind-the-wheel 
instruction for teens and adults, with

payment plans and competitive pricing.
414.325.5770

safetyfirstmilwaukee.com

Quality custom photography: 
families, babies, weddings, portraits,

high school seniors and locations. 
414.499.0457  

fotografybyricki.com

bRIDAL ALTERATIONS
Quality bridal alterations, custom 

dress redesign and beadwork.
414.852.4399
sewcialsllc.com

SEWcials llC
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n the fall of 2014, residents of the Oak
Creek-Franklin Joint School District 
approved a facilities referendum of

$59,095,000 to address student 
enrollment growth and facility needs as 

the next step in the District’s Master Plan.  
Oak Creek High School, as well as five of the District’s elementary
grade levels, were over student capacity with additional enrollment
projected in the next five years.

The referendum authorized the District to borrow funds not to
exceed $59,095,000 to construct a new elementary school for
grades 4K-5th on District-owned land located at Drexel Avenue
and 20th Street, and a new 9th Grade Center on District-owned
land next to the existing high school. 

9th grade Center
Construction of the 9th Grade Center started in January 2016 
and will be completed in August 2017 to welcome new incoming 
freshman for the 2017-2018 school year. The new 192,798-sq.-ft.,
two-story secondary school building is designed to serve up to
1,000 students. The proposed addition is part of the District’s 
Master Plan to address long range facility needs required to address
potential enrollment growth in the School District. The floor plans
include basic core academic classrooms and additional flexible spaces
to accommodate collaboration and to create opportunities for 
future growth.  

“We’re excited about using the collaborative spaces to extend 
the classroom space, enhance collaboration, and foster increased
student engagement,” says 9th Grade Associate Principal Christopher
Weiss. A gym with one main basketball court and two secondary
courts including bleachers will be provided. A dedicated cafeteria
area will be serviced by the existing high school in the form of a
warming kitchen. The addition will be connected to the existing high
school by a covered walkway. 

At this time construction at the 9th Grade Center includes the
installation of all exterior windows, metal panels and interior metal
stud installation for the science, social studies and math classrooms.
Installation of the interior drywall for the school offices, media center,
art, band and English classrooms is occurring. The construction
crews continue to put in place the interior concrete masonry unit
walls in the cafeteria along with mechanical, electrical, plumbing 
and fire protection rough-ins. All paving, curb and gutters for the
parking lot are expected to be complete prior to the start of winter.
The roof is complete, along with interior concrete masonry unit walls
in the science, social studies, and math classrooms.

Forest Ridge Elementary
The new Forest Ridge Elementary School welcomed its new 
students and staff on September 6,  2016. The school building is 
organized into “neighborhoods,” grouping similar grade level 
classrooms around multipurpose, flexible learning spaces for small

I
FACILITIES REFERENDUM UPDATE

OAk CREEk-FRANkLIN JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT: FACILITIES REFERENDUM UPDATE

The ribbon-cutting ceremony at the new
Forest Ridge Elementary School.
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Oak Creek Dental Care LLC
Dr. Dan Koester & Dr. Ehsan Saleki

132 E. Drexel Ave. • Oak Creek • (414) 762-9010
oakcreekdentalcare.com

Dentistry Beyond Your Expectations!
At Oak Creek Dental Care, we offer extraordinary care and results for 

each patient. From the moment you arrive in our office, our staff 
provides personal attention to ensure your complete comfort.

And we specialize in high-anxiety patients! Oak Creek Dental Care, 
privately owned and operated, has been serving the community 

for 30 years. Trust us for your complete dental needs for the whole family.
• FILLINGS • CROWNS AND BRIDGES • DENTURES • IMPLANTS • WHITENING

• VENEERS • EXTRACTIONS • ROOT CANAL THERAPY • BONDINGLet us ansform your smile today!

and large group collaboration. There are so many favorite spaces at
Forest Ridge. Students enjoy working in classrooms and multipurpose
areas that provide flexible use spaces.  “Our Media Center is the
centerpiece of our building and educational program.  The Media
Center has reading areas with modular seating as well as tables with
chairs and stools that students move around freely,” says Forest
Ridge Principal, Ed Mittag. By using elements from nature to 
inspire the design, the school building itself becomes a fun, playful,
and educational environment which will allow students to thrive!
The staff and students love their new school. Forest Ridge 
Elementary was completed five weeks ahead of schedule and 
within the original budget.

Exterior work continues on the 9th Grade Center.

The OCFJSD Tax Rate Will Decrease This Year
The Board of Education set the tax levy at $26,916,645 in the City
of Oak Creek and $5,748,697 for the City of Franklin. The Oak
Creek-Franklin Joint School District tax rate will decrease by 88
cents from $9.81 per $1,000 of equalized value in 2015-16 to
$8.93 this year – a decrease of 5.15%.  

The voter-approved debt (please see the Facilities Referendum
Update article on opposite page) accounts for an approximate .74%
increase while the tax levy for operations decreased approximately
6.65%. This is in part the result of the certified state equalization aid
of $33,164,088.

ocfsd.org 

School Board members and District administrators
toured the new 9th Grade Center.
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he Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School 
District updated the mission statement 
to start the 2016-17 school year. The new 

mission statement:  Working together to 
engage, challenge and inspire every student

every day, was the center of this year’s opening
day assembly, an assembly for all District employees held at the
start of each school year. This year, three students were selected to
serve as the keynote speakers and share their voices in front of all
690 District employees at the assembly. After all, there’s no 
better way to inspire educators and School District personnel than
through real Oak Creek-Franklin stories told by Oak Creek-
Franklin students.

Each student shared an inspiring story about a time in his or her
life when a teacher or other adult in the school really had an impact
and made a difference in their life. You could see the District’s 
mission statement come to life as each student shared what had 
engaged, challenged and inspired them throughout their school 
career.  

The following excerpts were taken from each of the student
speeches at the opening day assembly. 

Oak Creek High School senior Zac shared his appreciation for
having opportunities to gain real-world experiences in his business
classes, including creating and recording a radio ad campaign.
“Mr. Burden is one of the Business Education teachers at Oak
Creek High School. I had the privilege of being in his sales and 
advertising class and his advanced marketing class. These have 
been the best classes I have ever taken. Mr. Burden inspired me to 
consider business as my future career, but more importantly, he 
has inspired me to be a better leader for people that I work with.  

First, Mr. Burden treated us with the same respect that he
wanted in return. For example, he always talked to us like adults, and
asked for our opinions and input in how to accomplish tasks. Second,
Mr. Burden used teaching methods that really helped students 

understand the lessons, such as hands-on projects and interesting
case studies. He never assigned “busy work” or made unmanageable
deadlines that didn’t make sense. Sometimes he even asked the 
students how to best structure the lesson plan. T

“Mr. Burden used teaching 
methods that really helped 

students understand the 
lessons, such as hands-on 
projects and interesting 

case studies.”

Finally, Mr. Burden took the time to build a relationship with
each student. I knew I could ask any question, get help anytime I
needed it or get a few words of encouragement. During a project
where the class helped advertise the Knights Blue Raspberry
Lemonade soda he provided us with a lot of opportunities and 
encouragement to run a business. He asked me, knowing I love to
public speak, to be a part of the project where we had a taste-test
session at the Taste of Oak Creek and be a part of a real-life 
radio ad. I was able to participate in both experiences because 
Mr. Burden took the time to get to know what my strengths were 
and how I could best contribute to the team.”

Michaela Zac Sophia

STUDENTS SHARE MEMORABLE
SCHOOL CAREER MOMENTS

OAk CREEk-FRANkLIN JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT: STUDENTS SHARE MEMORAbLE MOMENTS
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Michaela, a freshman at Oak Creek High School, shared how her
elementary custodian always made her feel like she had a friend at
school. She also talked about her eighth grade language arts teacher,
Mrs. Shaw. 

“Most years in middle school, I had been extremely confused and
lost about what was going on academically. That all changed on the
first day of 8th grade, when I was dreading my second period that
was language arts. I heard the teacher was harsh and gave a lot of
homework. When the second period rolled around, I walked in my
new language arts classroom and was pleasantly surprised to find the
room had a cozy feeling. There were bean bags, carpets and comfy
chairs. Once the bell rang, the teacher said she was going to give us
all names. I thought to myself, ‘What? Wasn’t she given a class 
roster? This lady must be crazy.’ Then, she got out a baby book and
as promised, named us all based on her first impression. She then 
introduced herself as Mrs. Shaw. I will always remember this day 
because she made me feel like I was the only person in the room, not
that I was part of large group of students. She connected with her
students and made us laugh. Mrs. Shaw impacted my life in a variety
of ways. Thanks to her, I am a much more confident writer than 
ever before.”

Eighth grader Sophia shared how her 7th grade science teacher

ignited her passion for science and encouraged all teachers to find
what sparks the curiosity and wonder in their students.

“One of the teachers that really opened a door for me was my
6th grade science teacher Mrs. Pratt. Until I reached 6th grade, 
science wasn’t really something that excited me. I knew I wanted to
be a pediatrician, so I would have to learn to love science sooner or
later, but I couldn’t find anything that really made me love it. 

During one of our first days in science class, Mrs. Pratt lit a lab
table on fire. I was truly shocked and was attracted to learn how in
the world this was possible. However, when you have a question in
Mrs. Pratt’s science class there is no way that she will tell you what
the answer is. Your curiosity must guide you to the solutions, and it
eventually did. Of course, in the situation that we really struggle she
would guide us, but only enough so that something clicks. This is a
skill that I will use throughout my life. Whenever I’m faced with a
question, I know that curiosity will eventually guide me, and that 
giving up is simply not an option.”  

These messages proved to be a powerful way to engage, challenge
and inspire School District staff at the start of the new school year.
The speeches given by these three exemplary students have also
been turned into a series of videos that will be available to view on
the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District website (ocfsd.org).  
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OAk CREEk-FRANkLIN JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT: ASPIRE PROgRAM

efore the school day begins and after the
school day is done, each elementary school
continues to bustle with children learning

and growing. The After School Program for
Involvement, Recreation and Enrichment

(ASPIRE) offers care for children outside the
school day at each of the District’s elementary schools. The morning
program offers a warm greeting, breakfast and time to play with
friends.  The after-school program provides children an opportunity
to socialize with classmates, have quiet time for homework, enjoy
some extra time outdoors, play games, and share a hearty snack.  

The program serves 475 children in 7 elementary schools. 
Students enrolled in ASPIRE are cared for by a team of program
supervisors, school-day aides, traveling staff and high school student
employees. Oak Creek High School Renaissance volunteers offer
help during homework time. Students also enjoy visits from high
school student organizations and teams. Program staff share a great
range of experience and take pride in offering a caring environment
for children. Taher, the District food service, provides quality 
breakfasts and after-school snacks.  

The fall season peaks feelings of thanks and gratitude. Students in
the Forest Ridge ASPIRE program were asked to share one thing
for which they were
most thankful. While
a few shared names
of pets, a favorite
food or free time 
activity, most shared
thankfulness for
family and friends. 

While there is no
substitute for a 
caring family and the
support of friends,
the ASPIRE 
program offers 
children a safe and
happy place to start
and end their day.  

B
ASPIRE PROGRAM: A SOLID START 
AND END TO EACH SCHOOL DAY
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KEEPING ACTIVE
• basketball Open gym is available on Saturdays from  6-8 p.m. at East
Middle School now until February 25.    

• Volleyball Open gym is held on Saturdays from 6-8 p.m. at West 
Middle School from March 4-April 8.

Children under the age of 10 are asked to attend with a parent. A fee of
$2/person is taken at the door. Facilities will be closed for the upcoming
holiday breaks: Saturday, November 26 and December 24 and 31.

• Open Swim is available on Saturdays from 1-3 p.m. at the Oak Creek
High School pool. Teen and Adult Lap Swim is also offered at the pool on
Monday-Thursday evenings from 8-9 p.m. 

Guests are to enter door #21 on the east side of the building. A fee of
$2/person is taken at the door. Sessions run through December 17 and
return January 16.

Practice some basketball skills during Open Gym
at East Middle School – or take advantage of

Open Swim at the high school pool.
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• approximately 17,300 school
lunches are served each week.

• oak Creek-franklin school
buses travel 3,801 miles per
day operating 190 routes for
the district.

• There are approximately 450
students who speak more
than 40 different languages
at home. 

• There are more than 200 
different courses offered at
oak Creek high school.

• There are more than 5,500
computers in oak Creek-
franklin schools. 

The Knight Construction crew celebrated the groundbreaking of the site of the 2016-17 house, located on E. Ash Court in Oak Creek.
Knight Construction is a course offered at Oak Creek High School where students can earn two credits while gaining exposure to 
various types of trades and learning applicable job skills that will prepare them for a career in the construction industry. 

Fast Facts About the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District

OAk CREEk-FRANkLIN JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT
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8880 S. Howell Ave. • Suite 1100 
Oak Creek • (414) 571-9860

prodigysalons.com

Open Tue.-Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

“The Best Care in the Chair”
A FULL-SERVICE SALON SERVINg OAk CREEk

FOR MORE THAN 14 YEARS.
OUR DIAMOND SERVICE IS gUARANTEED!

• independently owned and operated
• friendly and professional service
• all stylists are state licensed and certified
• Providing precision hair cuts, color, 

special occasion styles, deep conditioning,
perms and eyebrow waxing

• haircuts start at only $15 (including
shampoo)

• Color starting at only $55
• appointment encouraged and

walk-ins welcome

Save $5
on any service
of $15 or more 

with this ad
Valid thru 2/28/17 

We look forward to 
serving your beauty needs!

ADVERTISE IN THE 
FEbRUARY 2017 ISSUE 

OF THE OAk CREEk 
CURRENT MAgAzINE

Reserve your ad space today in the 
february 2017 issue of the Current,

mailed to eVeRY household and 
business in oak Creek, with extra

copies distributed to local advertisers,
high-traffic locations and area realtors! 

Call 414.962.7002 or email
info@oakcreekmagazine.com 

for more information. 

CALL RICH TODAY TO DISCUSS VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!
OAk CREEk COMMUNITY CENTER

8580 S. Howell Ave. • Oak Creek • (414) 768-5840 • info@occenter.com

Planning a Party or Special Event?

gET INVOLVED IN OUR NON-PROFIT ORgANIzATION DEDICATED TO IMPROVINg
LIVES, STRENgTHENINg COMMUNITY AND FOSTERINg CIVIC ENgAgEMENT.

•Banquet Hall •Meeting Rooms
•Wireless Internet & AV Equipment
• Full-service Catering 
•Weddings •Birthday Parties 
•Bridal/Baby Showers
•Anniversaries/Reunions 
•Business Meetings
• Special Rates for Non-profit Groups

CHOOSE THE OAK CREEK COMMUNITY CENTER

STAY CONNECTED
There are a variety of ways community 
members can stay in touch with Oak Creek-
Franklin public schools: 
• Visit the District website: ocfsd.org
• “Like” us on Facebook at

facebook.com/ocfsd
• “Follow” us on Twitter @OCFSD
• Visit the District blog Knight Vision at

knightvisionocfjsd.blogspot.com

NEW BOARD MEMBERS/ 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

As our community grows, so does our need
for individuals to help support our mission. 
If making a difference in our community is
important to you, please consider a board 
or volunteer position in our organization. 
It’s meaningful work that’s actually fun!
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OFFERING FRESH, ORGANIC LOCAL PRODUCTS – OPEN EVERY DAY!

Monday
Margarita Pitcher Mondays

$12 lime pitchers on the rocks
$15 flavored pitchers on the rocks

Crispy Mondays
$5 Two tostadas (chicken, beef or bean)

$5 Three flautas (chicken or beef)

Street Taco Tuesdays
$2 each for chicken, beef, chicken chorizo,

pastor or carnitas. 
$2.50 for a side of rice or beans 

Wrap It Wednesdays
$5 each chimichangas, burritos or wraps
(Not served with rice and beans or fries)
Street Taco Thursdays

same as Taco Tuesdays  
Fish Fridays

3-piece beer-battered cod dinner served with
all the fixings and your choice of homemade

potato pancakes or fries $10.95
Mexican-style baked fish topped with 

homemade pineapple pico de gallo
$3 baja fish tacos

D A I L Y  S P E C I A L S
7864 S. Howell Ave.
414.304.5756

mypineapplecafe.com
Sun.-Thur. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
We deliver Mon.-Sun.

9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Happy Hour 

Mon.-Fri. 3-6 p.m.Catering for Weddings, Corporate and Private Events
WE ALSO DELIVER!
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Choose Pam BeCk –
Your “Realtor for Life!”
When you want it SOLD, contact 
Oak Creek resident Pam BeCk.

(414) 322-8551
Pam@PambeckTeam.com • Visit Pambeck.com

AS A LONgSTANDINg OAk CREEk RESIDENT, I WOULD
LOVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO LIST/SELL YOUR HOME.

i have been helping my oak Creek neighbors for more than 20 years get the 
highest prices for their homes. let’s work together and have fun in the process. 
Please contact me for exceptional personal service and a free market analysis. 

Take advantage of today’s hot real estate market!



CELEbRATE THE HOLIDAY SEASON IN OAk CREEk! 
As we prepare to welcome the holidays to the community, we 
remember all the great reasons we love to live and work in Oak Creek!
Our City is on the move with new development, super events, terrific
shopping options and award-winning food and beverage choices.
Help spread the word about our incredible community! 
1. The Market Place Village is a unique destination on the east side of the city at Puetz
Rd. and Highway 32. An eclectic mix of boutiques (shown here a variety of stoneware
from Potters Field) and service businesses welcome your visit. Read more on page 14.
2. Brian Kramp (right) of Fox 6 Real Milwaukee interviews Oak Creek Mayor Steve
Scaffidi.  3. A recent “shred day” in September attracted Oak Creek residents to
safely dispose of confidential records.  4. Construction work continues on the new
9th Grade Center (at Puetz Road and Howell Ave.) due to open for the 2017-18
school year (see page 26).   5. Another Market Place business, SEWcials, specializes
in wedding dress alterations and redesign. Suzanne Todd is one of the 
owners who lives above her shop. 6. The new apartments at Forge & Flare in Drexel
Town Square offer convenient living in the City’s “new downtown.”

O U T  A N D  A B O U T  I N  T H     

2 3

54

1
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    E  C I T Y  O F  O A K  C R E E K

7. Congratulations to the Oak Creek High School Marching Knights on their third straight WSMA AAAA State Championship! 
8. Students enjoy their time after school while participating in the School District’s ASPIRE program. Read more on page 30.  9. The City was 
recently featured on the WKLH morning show. Left to right: Dorene Michaels, Dave Luzak, Gino Salomone and Katrina Cravy.  10. Students in the
School District’s Knight Construction program participate in the groundbreaking of the new 2016-17 home (see page 32). 11. Phase II of the Emerald
Row development will soon begin. Read more on page 22.

98

10
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Affordable HVAC solutions, backed by dependable service. 
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, CALL 414-202-5001 TODAY.

(414) 202-5001 • EandRheatingandcooling.com
PROUD TO BE AN OAK CREEK-BASED BUSINESS!

Choose E & R  for all your heating and cooling needs! 
We offer installation and service on all makes and models 
of furnaces, air conditioners and hot water heaters. PLUS, 
we provide the fastest service in town. Your satisfaction is
our number 1 priority, demonstrated by our A+ rating with
the Better Business Bureau. 

SAVE $25on a service call 
OR

SAVE $200on a furnace or
air conditioner installation
With this coupon now thru January 30, 2017

YOUR QUICKEST HEATING AND 
COOLING RESCUE!

YOUR QUICKEST HEATING AND 
COOLING RESCUE!



NOVEMbER 2016
• Wed., Nov. 23:  Evening of blessings, 4-7 p.m. Free Thanksgiving
dinner at Oak Creek Community Center, 8580 S. Howell Ave.
Gather with family and friends to celebrate the start of the 
holiday season. Call the Center at 414.768.5840 for details.
• Thur.-Fri., Nov. 24-25:  City Offices and Library Closed for 
Thanksgiving Holiday
• Sun., Nov. 27:  Community Christmas Tree Lighting, 5 to 7 p.m.
Oak Creek Community Center, 8580 S. Howell Ave. Visit with
Santa, free gift bags for the kids! Musical entertainment and free 
holiday refreshments.
• Sat., Nov. 26: 21st Annual Holiday Craft Fair, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Oak Creek Community Center, 8580 S. Howell Ave. More than 
50 exhibitors with free admission and parking.
• Mon., Nov. 28:  School board Meeting, 6 p.m. at Meadowview 
Elementary School, 10420 S. McGraw Dr. 
• Mon., Nov. 28: Holiday “giving Tree” event begins Oak Creek
Civic Center, 8040 S. 6th St. Christmas trees will be set up and
tagged throughout the Civic Center. Stop in to pick up a tag and 
help fulfill Christmas wishes. 

DECEMbER 2016 
• Thur., Dec. 1: Winter Parking Rules begin Visit the City website 
at oakcreekwi.org for details.
• Thur., Dec. 1: Waterstone bank presents a Free Movie Night, 
6:30 p.m. Oak Creek Community Center, 8580 S. Howell Ave. 
Featuring the Disney smash hit “Finding Dory.” Doors open at 

6 p.m. Free Christmas cookies
for the first 100 guests. 
• Sat., Dec. 3: Drexel Town
Square Christmas Tree 
Lighting, 6 p.m. Town Square, 
361 W. Town Square Way. 
Join Mayor Scaffidi for the
lighting of the first Town
Square Christmas tree.  
• Sun., Dec. 4: breakfast 
with Santa, 10  a.m. Oak Creek
Community Center, 8580 S.
Howell Ave. Enjoy an all-you-
can-eat pancake breakfast
while listening to holiday music.

Santa will have a special gift bag for every child in attendance. Call 
the Center at 414.768.5840 for ticket info or visit occenter.com.
• Mon., Dec. 5: Canadian Pacific Holiday Train Viewing Party,
5:30-8 p.m. Bring a non-perishable item to donate to local 
families in need, return your Giving Tree items, and enjoy hot
chocolate and candy canes at the Library. Then grab your 
flashlight and enjoy Emerald Preserve as you wait for the Canadian
Pacific Holiday Train to roll through Oak Creek, as it travels from
Sturtevant to Milwaukee between 6:05-6:50 p.m.

• Wed., Dec. 7: Holiday Planning and Stress Management 
Workshop, 4:30 p.m. Oak Creek Civic Center Multi-Purpose
Room, 8040 S. 6th St. Registration required – visit
oakcreeklibrary.org.
• Sat., Dec. 11: breakfast with Santa December, 10 a.m. Oak Creek
Community Center, 8580 S. Howell Ave. (See the event listed on
December 4.) Call the Center at 414.768.5840 for ticket info or
visit occenter.com.
• Mon., Dec. 12: School board Meeting, 6 p.m. at Deerfield 
Elementary School, 3871 E. Bluestem Dr.
• Tue., Dec. 15: Meet the Mayor, 4-5:45 p.m.  McDonald’s, 8800 S.
Howell Ave. Mayor Scaffidi conducts an informal listening session
with residents. 
• Mon., Dec. 19: School board Meeting, 6 p.m. at Deerfield 
Elementary School, 3871 E. Bluestem Dr.
Fri.-Mon., Dec. 23-26:  City Offices and Library Closed for 
Christmas Holiday
• Fri.-Sat., Dec. 30-31:  City Offices and Library Closed for 
New Year’s Eve Holiday

JANUARY 2017 
• Mon., Jan. 2:  City Offices and Library Closed for New Year’s 
Day Holiday
• Tue., Jan. 10: Meet the Mayor, 4-5:45 p.m. Civic Center Delphi
Room, 8040 S. 6th Street. Mayor Scaffidi conducts an informal 
listening session with residents.
• Sat., Jan. 14: District Festival of bands (grades 5-12), 2:30 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. at Oak Creek High School, 340 E. Puetz Rd.
• Thur., Jan. 19: Festival of Choirs 7 p.m. at Oak Creek High School,
340 E. Puetz Rd.

FEbRUARY 2017
• Mon., Feb. 13: School board Meeting, 6 p.m. at Cedar Hills 
Elementary  School, 2225 E. Sycamore Ave.
• Tue., Feb. 14: Meet the Mayor, 4-5:45 p.m. Location to be 
announced. Please visit facebook.com/cityofoakcreek for details.
Mayor Scaffidi conducts an informal listening session with residents. 
• Fri.-Sat., Feb. 17-18:  Winter Festival Town Square, 361 W. Town
Square Way. Visit oakcreekwi.org.
• Tues., Feb. 21:  Spring Primary Election
• Thur., Feb. 23-Sat., Feb 25: Oak Creek High School Musical,
7 p.m. 340 E. Puetz Rd.
• Sun. Feb. 26: Oak Creek High School Musical, 2 p.m. 
340 E. Puetz Rd.
• Mon., Feb. 27: School board Meeting, 6 p.m. at Cedar Hills 
Elementary School, 2225 E. Sycamore Ave.

MARCH 2017
• Thur. , Mar. 9: Oak Creek-Franklin Foundation for 
Education’s Taste of Oak Creek-Franklin

C O M M U N I T Y   C A L E N D A R
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CITY OF OAk CREEk
8040 S. 6th St.
Oak Creek, WI 53154

Celebrate the 
Season in 


